**LIGHTING**

Complete stage plot consisting of ETC Source 4 lamps and 9 Martin MAC
Quantum Wash LED moving lights No Charge
ETC GIO console No Charge
Follow spots: Phoebus "Titans" (2 available)
* Chauvet Freedom Par wireless LED uplights (27 available)
  9 lights $200.00
  18 lights $360.00
  27 lights $500.00
A variety of theatrical gobos are available No Charge

**MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES**

9' Baldwin grand piano (tuning $150.00) $100.00
Black upholstered, straight back orchestra chairs (96) $1.00
Black "Manhasset" style music stands w/ lights (50) $1.00
Conductor's podium No Charge

**STAGING ACCESSORIES**

Acoustic orchestra shell with ceiling panels No Charge
Van San Adjustable lectern with microphones and light (2) $45.00
Clear acrylic lectern $45.00
* 42" adjustable ADA lectern $45.00 * - Pending availability from other venues
Black Wenger adjustable height staging platforms with skirting $25.00
  4'x8' (6)
  4'x6' (4)
  4'x4' (2).
  Legs : 8", 16", 24" (60 each available)
    • (60) 8"
    • (66) 16"
    • (62) 24"
Tables: $5.00
  6' x 30" with black table cloths (6 available)
  6' x 18" (4 available)
  6' x 36" (2 available)
  4' x 24" x 29" high (4 available)
  1' x 1' x 25" high with black cover (4 available)
Black Marley Dance floor, including gaffer's tape $300.00

**PROJECTION EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES**

Panasonic PT-RZ970BU (10K HD projector) $350.00
15 X 20 Fast-Fold rear projection screen $75.00
19 X 25 FOH Fast-Fold front projection screen $100.00
Barco PDS-902 3G switcher $100.00
Pioneer DVD Player (V8000) $25.00
Perfect Cue Mini (slide advance) $10.00
MacBook Pro with Playback Pro $50.00
PC laptop $25.00
24" confidence monitor $25.00
* Sanyo XGA portable projector (PLC-XW250) $100.00 * - Pending availability from other venues
* Portable 8x6' projection screen $50.00 * - Pending availability from other venues
* 75" TV monitor on rolling stand (2 available) $250.00 * - Pending availability from other venues
SFO equipment for rental
* 80" TV monitor on rolling stand $800.00 * - Pending availability from other venues
* 55" TV monitor $175.00 * - Pending availability from other venues
* Speaker Timer $75.00 * - Pending availability from other venues
* Mini Cue $30.00 * - Pending availability from other venues

**SOUND EQUIPMENT**

Complete FOH sound system w/ 2 dynamic microphones $100.00
  L'Acoustics Kudos Line Array Included
  L'Acoustics amps, and Yamaha DME64N processor Included
  L'Acoustics under box seats speakers Included
  Innovox HLA-UB1 front fill speakers (6) Included
  Yamaha CL5 digital console Included
  * dimensions: 11¾"(h) X 41¾"(w) X 26¼"(d)
Clear-Com system (16 wired, 4 wireless belt packs and headsets) No charge
JVC SR-HD1350 DVD Recorder $25.00
Tascam SS-CDP200 SD/USB/CD Recorder $25.00
Shure FP 16A No charge
Yamaha M7 digital console $50.00
Denon Dual CD Player (DN-D4500) $25.00
Whirlwind Pressmitte Active Pressbox 12 channels No charge
Meyer Sound MJF-210 Monitor speakers (8 available) $50.00

Microphones
Condenser microphones $20.00
Dynamic microphones $5.00
Sure Wireless microphones/combo kit (12 channels available) $25.00

SOUND EQUIPMENT DETAIL

Wireless microphones
12 Shure Axient Digital
(12) Belt-packs (AD1)
(12) Handheld (AD2) with 87C cap
(12) Countryman E-6
  • Short boom E-6 with flex ear (2)
  • Long boom E-6 with Flex Ear (6)
6 DPA 4066F Headband microphones with TA4F connector
  (4) beige, (2) Coco

Microphones
2 AMT M40
2 AKG 414
2 AKG 460B Condenser w/ Cardio and Omni Capsules
2 AKG C4000B
2 AKG C580 Lectern Mics
4 AT 857 Lectern Mics
6 Countryman DI 85
3 Countryman Isomax2 hanging choir mics
3 Crown PCC-160
2 DPA 4099 (piano or guitar kit)
4 Neumann K184 Condenser
1 Neumann KMS 105
2 Sennheiser 421
1 Sennheiser 504 Snare
1 Sennheiser 602 Kick Drum
1 Sennheiser 835
1 Shure Beta 52
2 Shure Beta 57
4 Shure Microflex 412 lectern
2 Shure SM 81
6 Shure SM-57
9 Shure SM-58
1 Shure SM-58 w/switch
4 Shure BETA SM 98A
4 Whirlwind PC DI
3 Whirlwind ISO 2 Transformer

* 4 DPA 4099 (3 violin & 1 cello clip) * - Pending availability from other venues
* 2 SM81 * - Pending availability from other venues
* 2 AKG 414 * - Pending availability from other venues
* 2 KM184 * - Pending availability from other venues
* 1 Beta 52 * - Pending availability from other venues
* 4 SM98 Beta w/ clips * - Pending availability from other venues

Stands
6 AKG Long Boom Stands
4 Short Floor Stand
12 Short K&M Boom Stands
6 Straight Vocal Stands (2 unmatched)
6 Table Stand

XLR Cables
10 XLR 10’
35 XLR 25’
10 XLR 50’
5 XLR 100’
2 Snake box 12 input
2 Snake box 6 input
3 XLR 4 fan to 4 fan

AC Cables
• Quad box
  6 10’
  6 25’
  3 50’
• Edison
  2 50’
  1 100’
• 5 wire
  3 15’
  3 25’
  4 Houghton box (3 phases)